Coastal Construction Named as Finalist For BC Homebuilder of the Year
Coastal Construction has been chosen as a finalist in two categories in the prestigious provincial
Canadian Home Builders' Association Georgie Awards. The Phillips Residence, a waterfront vacation
home in Tofino, was nominated for Best Single Family Detached Home 2,000 - 2,999 Sq. Ft. and
Coastal was chosen as one of four finalists in the Best Home Builder in BC (Small Volume) category.
This success follows on the heels of four nominations in the regional Vancouver Island Canadian
Home Builders' Association CARE Awards, to be announced October 28th.
The Georgie Awards is the annual awards ceremony of the British Columbia Chapter of the Canadian
Home Builders' Association. Builders across the province compete for 41 awards that recognize
superior building practices in categories for new residential design, renovation, interior design,
landscape design and sales and marketing. The pinnacle of these awards are the five Grand Georgie
Awards, which includes the Best Home Builder in BC.
"The Georgies are an opportunity to test our mettle against the best builders in the province and
we are honoured to have our work recognized," said Stacy Kuiack, a partner at Coastal.
Nominated for the Best Single Family Detached Home 2,000 - 2,999 Sq. Ft. is the Phillips Residence,
a contemporary 2,800 square foot West Coast vacation retreat. It features stunning views of Tofino's
wild coast and elegant natural materials that create a light, spacious feel. This home, in addition to
another 9,600 sq. ft. beach retreat in Tofino, encompassed Coastal's application for Best Home Builder
in BC. Both homes are timeless examples of modern West Coast style that emphasize stunning
viewscapes of the Pacific through panoramic windows and construction engineering that bring the
homes virtually to the water's edge.
Coastal specializes in the development, construction and management of residential and commercial
real estate. Established in 1992, Coastal is managed by partners, Stacy Kuiack and Brad Johnson,
and has grown into one of the Pacific Northwest's most dynamic construction and project
management firms. Known for its attention to detail and superior craftsmanship, the company
specializes in working with clients to turn dream homes into reality.
For more information about the Georgie Awards: www.chbabc.org
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